
Pilot Compost Program for
Agricultural and Community Use

in El Dorado County

El Dorado Disposal (Waste Connections) is looking to partner with the County of El Dorado to
create a Compost Procurement Program that benefits farmers, ranchers, green spaces, gardeners,
and the public. The procurement of recycled organic material is mandated by CA SB-1383 and
extends to compost. If the County chooses to use compost to meet the mandate's requirements, it will
need to deliver over 7,000 tons, annually, to the County’s residents. It is for this purpose, we ask our
community farms and ranches to investigate the beneficial uses of compost. We would appreciate
any feedback, recommendations, or potential problems with the program. Large demand and
interest in a compost program will help the County of El Dorado make an informed decision. 

20 tons of compost ready for use

This program would bring trucks of compost, fully loaded with ~20 tons, directly to farms and other AG lands.
Cost limitations require full loads of compost to be delivered to farms and sites with trucking accessibility. 
Compost and hauling would be paid for by El Dorado County. Additional hauling fees may cover the cost of
transport to more rural areas of the county (~$50-300 additional based on trip times). 
Delivery dates would be managed by El Dorado Disposal. Once a property is site-checked for delivery and
accessibility, a farm will be able to request a delivery date(s). 
The receiving farm or ranch will be responsible for application, spreading or tilling once the compost is delivered.
Nitrogen is reported to the AG department like any other fertilizer addition.
If your property needs compost but accessibility is a problem, partnerships with multiple farms might be a
solution. El Dorado Disposal is also looking into Community Collection Sites, where smaller volumes of compost
may be collected for free.
Future agricultural & environmental grants to farms or the County may help with equipment or costs associated
with application. Shared resources will need to be developed with the AG community to help all sizes of farms.
These resources will be crucial in developing Best Management Practices for compost use.
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COMPOST
QUALITY & TESTING

Compost at Waste Connections and partnered facilities is
monitored often for quality, health, and composition of

beneficial nutrients. Compost returning from these facilities is
screened for impurities, leaving behind a beneficial product to
the environment. Optimal soil qualities lead to healthier land
and fauna as well as improved soil retention, clearer rivers,

and lakes, and reduces erosion. 
(Sample from Waste Connections facility below)

 

For questions about this program please
email El Dorado Disposal

SUSTAINABILITY4030@WCNX.ORG
 

Q & A What If I can’t take a truck up to my property?

How will this be paid for?

Can I see the compost before I accept it on my farm?

How is this compost made?

What is the application rate for compost on a vineyard, orchard or farm?

In the short term, we don’t have a better option than full size trucks. You will likely
want to partner with a farm or friend that can help load and haul smaller amounts by
pickup or trailer to your property.

This program would be paid for by the county of El Dorado and will likely come from
hauling fees associated with trash service (El Dorado Disposal). SB-1383 mandates a
program that procures organic material, and compost is the most economical way to
fulfill this state requirement. Large volumes of compost, directly to the AG
community is the most efficient, logistical, and cost effective way to meet the
County’s tonnage goals. 

You will likely need to visit a farm that has already received compost, contact the
sustainability department of El Dorado Disposal to make arrangements. 

The compost that will be provided is made from municipal sources. A feedstock of a
variety of plants, grass and food products are composted on an industrial scale. This
process helps assure a uniform product that has reached the correct temperatures
needed to kill biologicals as well as unwanted seeds. The finished product is sifted for
uniform size and impurities. Like nearly all industrial composts, there is the
possibility of small contaminants, but this is nominal. 

Crops of all types have different needs and therefore soils should be amended
appropriately.  Light surface applications of 1-2 tons/acre are recommended in the
rainy seasons to keep the compost wet and in place. Much heavier application rates
can be used to amend poor quality or low drainage soils, or for preparation of soils
for new plantings. The USDA recommends compost in vineyards to be spread at 2-6
tons/acre with disking or other tillage recommended for heavier applications.
Planting a native or cover crop with compost is recommended to help fix nitrogen on
the long term. 

surveymonkey.com/r/3855KGN


